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Read the short story.  Then answer each question. 

 

The Missing Boat 

Where is Bobby’s bath time boat? 

Mom asks, “Is it in your toy box?” 

Bobby digs in his toy box. 

He finds his train. 

Mom asks, “Is it under your bed?” 

Bobby slides under his bed. 

He finds his shoe. 
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Mom asks, “Is it behind your dresser?” 

Bobby peeks behind his dresser. 

He finds a spider’s web. 

Bobby stops to think. 

He says, “I know!” 

“I left my boat in the bathtub.” 
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Exercises: 

1.  Fill in the blanks. 

 Bobby ________________ in his toy box. 

 Bobby ________________ under his bed. 

 Bobby ________________ behind his dresser. 

2. Choose the correct answer. 

What did Bobby find in his toy box? 

a. his pants 

b. a lost puppy 

c. his train 

d. his lunch box 

What did Bobby find under his bed? 

a. his shoe 

b. his underwear 

c. his hamster 

d. his sister 
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What did Bobby find behind his dresser? 

a. a clown 

b. a ball of yarn 

c. a sled 

d. a spider’s web 

3. Draw a picture of your favorite bath time 

toy and label it. 
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Answers: 
 
1.  Fill in the blanks. 

 Bobby digs in his toy box. 

 Bobby slides under his bed. 

 Bobby peeks behind his dresser. 

2. Choose the correct answer. 

What did Bobby find in his toy box? 

c. his train 

What did Bobby find under his bed? 

a. his shoe 

What did Bobby find behind his dresser? 

d. a spider’s web 

3. Draw a picture of your favorite bath time 

toy and label it. 

 Answers will vary. 
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